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BLAINE is accused of favoring free
\u25a0wool and free sugar. There is also a
growing suspicion that he favors free
trade. He has evidently been study-
ing the career of Sir Robert Peel.

"NOT for legitimate expenses but
to keep the Republican party in power
and to bribe soldiers with pensions,
manufacturers with a protective tariff',
and rings with subsidies," is, says the

Wilmington Morning Star, the money
of the people pouring off the Federal
Treasury with growing extravagance
and utter fearlessness of National
bankruptcy.

Ouk Republican contemporaries are
in a bad way. They have spilled bar-
rels of ink telling their readers that
the McKinley bill is a splendid and
correct exponent of the protection
principle; whereas, they are now
hedging to the views of Mr. Blaine,
who says "there is not a line in the
whole bill that will increase the price
of a bushel of wheat or n pound of
pork."? Reading Telegram.

In this Pennsylvania contest the!
plain and political issue iB whether
Senator Quay or the people shall
choose the next Governor of the Com-
monwealth. In the elections for Con-
gress and State Legislature nil other
issues can be settled. Should Mr.
Delamater be elected it would be

Senator Quay's triumph and the peo-
ple's defeat. Should Mr. Pattison be
elected it would be the people's
triumph and Senator Quay's defeat.

THE question of the hour in politics
is: "What will Uuele Samuel say
when he comes to overhaul his ac-
counts and observe how much his Re- j
publican Congress has spent ?" There !
are some tremendous bills for Uncle
Samuel to foot, and parties who have
hail their ears close to the ground re-
port that the old man knows it, and
can be heard even now dog-goning his
old bones for his folly in discharging
Grover Cleveland ami taking on this
man Harrison.

THE Atchison (Kan.) Daily Cham-
pion has come out squarely for Free
Trade. For thirty years it had been
a stalwart Republican organ and
the active defender of the protective
idea. While still maintaining its Re-
publican principles, it said on Thurs-
day: "The Western farmers have no
interest whatever in a protective I
tariff. His interest lies in the direc-
tion of Free Trade and access to all i
markets wherever his products may j
be in demand."

THE Press' advice to Delamater,
that ho should meet the charges of
Mr. Emery fully and squarely is a
good advice, for they are of a charac
ter that impugns his official reputa-
tion, and of so serious a nature that I
they will not admit of being ]
passed over in silence; but Mr. Dela
mater hns so far failed to take the ad
vice of the Press. He makes no an j
swer to ex-Senator Emery's indict
ment, and what is more remarkable,
the Press supports him aB if he had
vindicated himself against the im
putations that present him to the |
public as being guilty of bribery, per
juryand forgery.

MB. BLANKEMIUITO's kind offer to
furnish funds to prosecute Senator
Quay's detractors will be declined
with the usual dignity and silence.
But if Mr. Blankenburg will keep
himself and all other reputable lie
publicans quiet on the subject of j
Quay's detractors until after the elec-1
tion, for a consideration, he can name
his own price and the amount will be
forthcoming, even if the State Treas-
ury lias to be plundered again and
the Standard Oil Company bankrupt
ed to reach the result. It isn't
money that Quay wants in the present
emergency. Its deep, broad, solid
and substantial silence.

WHAT can the country think of a
United States Senator who rises in
his Beat and uses the following'
language: "While I favor passing
the Tariff bill, sooner than that this
Congress should not pass the Federal
Election bill, I would prefer to see
every manufacturing establishment in
Massachusetts burned to ashes and
the people of that State required to
labor in callings, in which they could
not make more than 50 cents a day
and lie required to live on codfish."
Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, pub
licly made this declaration in the
Senate. He is an excellent specimen
of the present Republican leaders.

"Puck" On the Republican Par A.

PARTY,ri. (Fr. partis, frum L.pari*. See PART).
A number of persons united in opinion or de-
sign. in opposition to others in the community.
It differs from /fiction, in implying n less dis-
honorable association, or more justiilable de-
sighs.

This was Webster's definition of the
word in 1850. Webster, in 1850, did not
know the Republican party of 1800?or
perhaps he would have called ita faction.
Let us see how far his old definition fits
the new Republican party. That body
is certainly "a number of persons"?far
less than a majority of the whole com-
munity, and steadily decreasing insize-
but still a "number of persons." "Unit-
ed in opinion" comes next. Are the
Republicans united in opinion ? If they
are, in what opinion are they united ?

In any opinion concerning the Tariff,
or that protective System of which they
talk so glibly?when they feel sure that
no action is likely to follow their talk?
We doubt it. All through tills session
of Congress the Republicans have been
pottering over a bill to amend the pres-
ent tariff laws; and their innumerable
discussions seem to have established but
one fact ?that there are as many opin-
ions about the tariff bill its they are tax-
able articles in the tariff list. We have
failed to discover the slightest sign of
unity of opinion on this most important
question. Their opponents, the Demo-
crats, seem to be well united in the opin-
ion that the tariff should be reduced ,
wherever there is the remotest possibility
of reduction. But the Republican party-
is of more than one mind on this sub-
ject. Some Republicans think that a
general reduction of duties would be
wise. Some think that a general increase
of duties is absolutely necessary. Some
talk the whole business as a matter of
details, and want to see the duty raised 1
here and lowered there, and stricken off
entirely in the other place.

And even these last do not agree
among themselves. The man who
wants a duty on hides may think that
sugar and tin-plates should be free,
while his colleague, who believes infree
hides, may feel inclined to extend that
freedom to sugar, or, at least, to let sugar
off with a small tax, while lie would
clap a prohibitory duty on tin-plates, if
itwere not for his other colleague, who i
points out to him that there arc no tin-
plates made in this country, and that the
galvanized-iron manufacturers can not i
yet supply the whole country with a sub-1
stitute for sheet-tin. And as this other '
colleague is ardently advocating the high j
taxation of Australian wools, which can
not be raisetl in this country, the situa-
tion becomes so complicated that not
even the most indurate Republican can
assert that there is any tiling like unity
of opinion in the Republican party so
far as the tariff is concerned.

j The tariff question is the question of jI the hour; but the Force-Bill is the ques-1
! tion of the moment. It is one of the ]
forms in which the eternal question of j

[ centralization presents itself. The Force- j
) Bill, so called, is designed to turn over
j to the Federal authorities the control of
j elections for members of Congress; and, Ipractically, to make the party dominant jI at Washington the sole judge and mana- j

I ger of those elections. If it passes Con- Jgress in its present form, and receives j
the sanction of the President, it pro- j
vides about the most perfect system that'

| can be devised for keeping the Republi-
I I can party in power forever?in fact, of
j making of their last victory a "finality,"
as one prominent Republican put it?-
whether the people wish it or do not j
wish it. One would think that the Re- [

| publican party would be united in opin-]
ion on this point if on no other. And

| yet we are credibly informed that there
I are at least a handful of Republicans in

the Senate who prefer to stick to the
i | present system of popular suffrage, andr let the states elect their own representa-

. j tives, as the framers of the Constitution
meant that they should.

| Are there any other questions now be-
| fore Congress of such magnitude that
! those who hold opposed opinions upon

, them may be said, from that fact, to
j form political parties? We can not

. i think of any, now under discussion,
1 j which approach in importance the two

i we have mentioned. And on these, it
j j seems, the Republican party is decidedly

| not united in opinion. But there is more
to that definition. A party may be "a
number of persons" who are "united in"
?not only opinion, but "design." That
seems to make the Republican party
come within the definition. Theßepub-

-1 beans are certainly united in one design
?to get all the offices, and keep them
whether they deserve them or whether
they do not, whether they are elected to j
them or not, whether they fill them well
or ill.

But is this just what might be called a
' j "justfiable design?" Is association for]

. the accomplishment of such ends honor-
. able or dishonorable association? Is it

I not exactly the design and the associa-
j tion which the lexicographer had in mind Jwhen he carefully distinguished the
meaning of "faction" from that of
"party," and indicated the odium which

j should attach to the meaner word ? In
j short, is it not true that the Republican
j party has no rational claim to the honor-

i able name of Party, and no right to call
j itself more than a faction?an offiee-
| grabbing, vote-buying, patronage-barter-
ing faction ?

J It wus a party. It was the grcat-
| est party that this country has ever JI known. It was a party led by high-1
I principled, unselfish patriots (now in
their graves, the most and the best of |

I them), who gravely accepted an unpar-
alleled responsibility, and bravely per- II formed a mighty task. But it was a
party in those days because these men I

! were united in opinions that involved
j great principles, and in designs only to

I be carried out by fine intelligence, un-
conquerable real, and a noble courage.
The principles which formed their opin-
ions are to-day the principles of every
man in this country who is capable of
possessing a principle or forming an
opinion. There is no division of opinion j
in this community as to those principles. 1North and South, East and West they Iare accepted by all men. No man has a |

I right to lay claim to them as a partisan ipossession.
| It is a gross wrong and a cruel insult

j to the memory of the men who founded j
the Republican partv that its name i

I should have been stolen by a horde of I
i conscienceless office-mongers, and pros- :

j tituted to their base uses. The Republi- j
can politicians of to-dny are no more a
party, in the sense that the followers of
Lincoln, Sumner, Chase and Seward |
were a party than the men who invade
a temple and turn it into a Blave-mart 1
are priests and ministers of God. To
call them a faction is to dignify their
ends, and to call them a party is to dis-
grace a word that has been borne with
honor by men who lived and died for the
highest aims of patriotism.

Htute Komi Communion.

; The State Itoad Commission met in
[ Pittsburg last week and heard the views

. | of a number of gentlemen 011 the subject
of improving the public roads of the

| State. Alba J. Gilulian, of Martha, !
> N. Y., said he bad traveled about the

\ State considerably and found that the
? ; majority of the country people favor

road taxes and State aid, yet they object
1 to the affair being taken out of the

3 i handsof the township. Asto each town-

-1 j ship'sability to pay under tlie present law,
I there is no provision for the towhships

i borrowing money. At the present time

I the road supervisors are, as a rule, totally |
unfit for their duties. The counties'

j should appoint some man or men who j
are practical engineers, and who would j
jdo this work as county officials. The

j State should help in thiß matter, and dis-
I tribute the money appropriated in the

I same manner as the school money isdis-
I tributed now. The State should help

, only those townships which help them-
selves. As to the system of "working
out" the taxes, the gentleman declared it
a fraud. When farmers go out to work
on the road they are out on a pic-nic; at

least he used to so consider it.
Andrew Patterson, of Idlewood, ob-

jected to the Road Supervisor being the
supreme creature he now is. He is

I actually the only man in the United

States who levies taxes and spends the
money without giving any more account
than can be shown on the face of a re-
ceipt. The Township Auditors ought to
make the assessment, or else a local
Commission should be appointed for the
purpose. Mr. Patterson wants the pres-
ent system of working out the taxes abol-
ished. He wants the State aid given
to the counties, through which it would

revert to the townships. The money !
ought to be appropriated not only ac-
cording to the road mileage but also
according to the actual work done. No
money ought to be given unless it was
seen that the work was really done. The
thoroughfares should be under county
control, and the local highways under
control of the townships.

Mr. Patterson is strongly opposed to
convict labor as being demoralizing and
expensive. Other gentlemen expressed
similar views.

Chairman Harlan appointed the fol-
lowing sub-committee to prepare a bill
for submission to the Legislature:
Messrs. John G. Foight, Westmoreland,
Chairman; A. S. Mylin, Lancaster; H.
K. Sloan, Indiana; Cyrus Gordon, Clear-
field; H. S. Goodwin, South Bethlehem.

The committee is believed to favor
State appropriations for roads and county
control.

Motive of the Force Itill.

One political iniquity is sure to beget
another and a greater in the efforts of j
partisans to protect themselves against

; the consequences of their acts. Out of a
wanton crime against the just rights of

j representation has grown the Devenport-

| Lodge Force bill. At the opening of the

i present session of Congress the Repub-
i lican leaders resolved to eject a sufficient!
number of Democratic members to se-

I cure a reliable working majority in the
House. To this end the Committee

011 Elections was packed by Speaker
lteed with unscrupulous partisan at-
torneys, ready to commit any iniquity

against the rights of representation and

| able to invent plausible pretexts for the
? wrong. Upon one pretense or another
i ten Democratic members, most of them

i chosen by large majorities, have been
ejected from their seats, and more would
follow if any occasion should be thought
to exist for increasing the Republican

i force in the House.

j Up to the time when this policy of
wholesale decapitation of Representa-

j tives was carried out the Lodge and

I Rowell Election bills were treated with
j indifference and neglect by the majority
of the Republican members. But inthe
fear of retaliation, should the Democrats
obtain a majority in the next House, a
bill combining Coercion with Corruption
was deemed a party necessity. Then it
was that Jno. I. Davenport was summon-
ed to Washington to aid Representative
Lodge in preparing the details of a meas-
ure for depriving the people of the im-
memorial right of conducting their own
elections.

The Committee on Elections has fur-
nished more than one iniquitous pre-
cedent which could be employed by a
Democratic majority in the next House
to plague the inventors. This motive

iof fear, more than any other, im-
pelled the Republican leaders of the
House to secure machinery for use in
Federal elections, which iB so contrived
as to encourage the systematic corruption
of elections and the coercion of voters.
The supervisors, deputy marshals and
Returning Boards can be used to promote
fraud in the interest of the dominant
party in one district, and to oppress its
opponents in another. In its practical
working this tremendous enginery of
Federal power would enable its operators
to control the elections for Congress in
some portions of the country by fraud
and in others by force with the same
impunity.

Tliat the fear of vengeance on the part
of the Republican leaders for their out-
rages upon the right of representation
is groundless is shown by the modera-
tion and impartiality with which Demo-
cratic Houses have decided contested
elections. Though the temptation to
employ Republican precedents for parti-
san retaliation has been strong, the
Democrats have manfully and patriot-
ically resisted it. In some instances
they have strained a point in favor of
their political opponents, so as to avoid
the appearance of inflcting a wrong
upon the sacred principles of repre-
sentation. But the Republican leaders
in the House could not give the Demo-
crats credit for higher political motives
than their own, and they resolved to put
themselves by this Force bill beyond the
reach of the vengeance of their oppo-
nents or of the power of public opinion.

Fortunately the Senate of the United
States is inspired neither by the motives
of fear nor the impulses of personal am-
bition which have actuated the Repub-
lican leaders of the House inpassing this

| measure. The only argument that could
i be effectively addressed to the Republi-

can majority of the Senate would be
that the bill would enable their political

\ associates ina close election to maintain
control of the House. Under ordinary
circumstances such an appeal to the par-
tisan mind would be decisive. But it
must now be plain to every Senator who
is not blinded by party zeal that this bill
is a firebrand that would spread dissen-
sion and strife throughout the land;
while at the same time it would be likely
tofall in the accomplishment of its parti-

I san object.? Record.

The State Treasury Robber and His Tool.

| The following letters have been for-
warded to Dels mater and Quay by
Rudolph Blankenbure, one of the princi-

| pal business men of Philadelphia and a
I life-long Republican, in which he care-
fully reviews the record of the Republi-
can candidate for Governor. The letter
to the Republican boss is as follows :

HON. MATTHEW S. QUAY:? The charges of
embezzlement, while State Treasurer of Penn-
sylvania. brought against you by the New York

| World, Evening Pant. Nation, ruck and other
papers ofresponsibility, have so far met neither
reply nor denial atyour hands.

I It'is and has been very irritating to many
earnest Republicans to have you Ignore these
grave accusations, made most pointed and

I emphatic in last week's Puck, which undoubted-

ly you have seen. You are there depicted in a
felon's garb, plainly called a felon, holding the
whip and compelling the respectable leaders of
the Grand Old Party" to march at the com-
mand of the felon overseer.
A you pcrhupsshuu suit for libel against any

or allof your accusers on account of the great
expense therein involved, ithas been suggested
by some of those Republicans who are indirect-
lysmarting under these accusations to raise a

fund of sufficient amount to institute and
push suits for civil and criminal libel
against your open accusers.

Please let me know if this plan ofvindicat-
ing your honor as Chairman of the Republican
National Committee and United States Senator
meets with your approval, and oblige yours,
respectfully, RUDOLPH HLANKENUUHU.

The letter to Delamater is also a sting-
ing rebuke to the candidate, and reaus
as follows :

HON. GEORGE W. DKLAMATEK Absence
from my office when youcalled last week pre-
vented my giving you personally the reasons
why I cannot support and vote for you for
Governor of Pennsylvania, and I now do so in
writing.

You were openly and directly charged in
April last by ex-Senator Emery, a reputable
and responsible citizen, with one of the gravest
crimes against our free Institutions?"pur-
chasing your election and bribing citizens to
vote foryou," etc.?and you were chulleugcd
by Mr. Emery to bring an action at law against
him so he could set ids proof before the people
oath-bound.

Had you been charged with embezzling
money, robbing a widow or orphan, you would
as an innocent man not have allowed one day
to pass before briuging suit for civil or crimi-
nal libel against your accuser; yet here, charg-
ed with a crime much more serious and far-
reaching in its consequences, you have rested
silent for months, whether because you have
no defense, or do not consider the charge ol'
"bribingvoter, and purchasing your election"
a serious one, I know not.

Climes against individuals, such as larceny,
embezzlement, forgery, are insignificant com-
pared with crimes against the sacred rights
of citizenship and the elective and franchise,
which is the bulwark and foundation of our
liberties. liftevery thoughtful man, partisan
though he may be, nausc, reflect and take to
heart the earnest cull made upon you in April
lust by one of the leading Republican papers
of the country, the Philadelphia I'renx, to meet
the charges against you fully and completely.

Had you the right appreciation of the gravity
of the accusation against you you would not
have left four months elapse without even as
much as murmur, ami were you at this late day
to bring an action against your accuser ft
would lack force and weight, as the law's de-
lay could easily be invoked by your counsel to
defer trial until after election, and then, as is
generally done in such cuses, have the suit
withdrawn.

Tlic nomination of ex-Governor lioliert E.
l'uttison fortunately makes it easy for Repub-
licans who own themselves to exercise their
better judgment, by casting their ballots for
him. Illspersonal character is without blem-
ish; his record whenever the rights of the peo-
ple were jeoparpized by arrogant and powerful
corporations is enviable; his i>olitical career
has won the admiration ofeven his politicul
opponents, as expressed in the editorial re-
marks of the most partisan Republican papers
when he relinquished the Gubernatorial office
four years ago.
Iregret that Icannot support tho nomination

of the Republican Convention at Harrisburg,
forreasons above stated, aside from the im-
portant one that the will and the choice of the
vast majority of the Republican party, who
desired the nomination of the gallant soldier.
General Hastings, were stifled through the
one-manpower and politicul muchiiiatiouß of
Senator Matthew 8. Quay. Yours, respect-
fully, RUDOLPH ULAKKNBUKG.

Senator Plumb's Bolt.

Senator Plumb, of Kansas, took a hand
in the Tariff hill debate in the Senate
one day last week, and gave his party
no end of trouble. He was subsequently
reinforced by Senator Paddock, of Ne-
braska, and both gentlemen voted with
the Democrats on several occasions dur-
ing the day.

Mr. Plumb submitted some interesting
facts during the discussion. In reply to
Senator lliscock's claim that protection
had resulted in the decrease of the prices
of a commodity, he showed that the
same commodity had materially declin-
ed in price abroad, and asked whether
the New Yorker attributed that fact to
the American tariff, which of course was
confusing.

But the most remarkable confession
which Senator Plumb wrung from the
supporters of the Tariff bill was, that the
ability of the consumers to pay the price
of taxed articles was never considered
by tho framers of the bill. The manu-
facturers' interests were alone consider-
ed, and the people, tax-burdened and
oppressed, were left to suffer the evils of
over-taxation.

The episode was interesting, alike on
account of the promise it afforded of a
break up of the Republican conspiracy
to put further tax burdens on the people,
and because it brought to lightsome new
fncts in the policy of the Republican
leaders.? Phila. Evening Herald.

No Chance For Liari.

The campaign lies put in motion by
the Republicans this year have a hard
time of it. They scarcely get cold before
they are rufuted. Democrats don't be-
lieve insilence as a medium of meeting
slanders. Conscious of intergrity they
throttle lies at the start and strangle the
liars before they get out of reach.

Thus the silly story that Lieutenant
Governor Black had written a letter to
Chairman Kerr, threatening to with-
draw from the ticket unless certain con-
ditions were complied with had a short
shift. It was invented by the Phila-
delphia Press Monday morning, and was
strangled by Black and Kerr before the
middle of the day.

That is the way Democrats meet
mendacity and put down lies. It is the
manly and business way. President
Cleveland said "tell the truth" when he
was assailed by the tongue of scandal.
Throttle the lies is as good in practice.?
\Ex.

ARE you assessed ? Ifnot, why not?

'TIB a pity that one who robs peo-
plo by law cannot he treated as a
highwayman. Robbery is robbery
whether done by law or otherwise.
But our laws, in the main, are for
the protection of the rich in their
robbery of the poor instead of for
the protection of the weak from the
rapacity of the strong.

THE Republicans told you in 1882
that if Pattison was elected the State
would go to the dogs and that if
Beaver was elected everything would
prosper. You remember this don't

i you ? Pattison was elected and the
State has lost nothing by his election,

i Well, there are thousands who voted
for Pattison in 1882 will vote for him

I again next November.

IFWIPAPFBHIJ IT 01 illliU givingmore information

AWIITISIIIImH'S
the nunio of every newspaper published, hav-
ing n circulation. rating in the American News-
paper Directory of more than 25,000 copies each
issue, witli the cost per line for advertising in
them. A list of the best papers of local circula-
tion, in every city and town of more than 5,000
population with prices by the inch for one
month. Special lists of daily, countiy, village
and class patters. Bargain offers or value to
small advertisers or those wishing to experi-
ment judiciously with a small amount ofmoney.
Shows conclusively "how to get the most ser-
vice for the money," etc., etc. Sent post paid
to any address for 00 cents. Address, GEO. P.
ROWELL &Co., Publishers and General Adver-
tising Agents, 10Spruce Street, New York City.

To Horse Owners!
Blankets, Buffalo

robes and all

m nti§,
reduced away down
to rock-bottom prices.

All goods needed
by liorse owners have
been reduced to the
lowest possible price.

GEO. WISE
Centre Street, Freeland,

and Jeddo, Pa.

THE ODELL

TYPE WRITER.
kuy the Odell Type Wrlter with 78

4>£U characters,and ?IS forthe Single Case
Odell warranted to do better work than any
muchine made.

It combines SIMPLICITYwith DURABILITY,
SPEED, EASE OF OPERATION, wears longer with-
out cost of repairs than any other machiue. Has
noinkribbon to bother the operator. Itis NEAT,
SUBSTANTIAL, nickel plated, perfect and adupt-
ed to all kinds of type writing. Like a printing
press, it produces sharp, clean, legible manu-

scripts. Two or ten copies can be made at one
writing. Any intelligent person can become a
oj>erutor in twodays. We offer SI,OOO to any
operator who can cquul the work of the
Double Case Odell.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted.
Spcciul inducements to dealers.

For pamphlet giving Indorsements, &c., ad-
dress

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
85 and 87 sth Ave. CHICAGO, 111.

J. J. POWERS
boa opened a

MERCHANT TAILOR'S and
GENTS' FURNISHING

ESTABLISHMENT
at 110 Centre Street, Freeland, and is not in
partnership with any other establishment but
his own, and attends to his business personally.

Ladies* outside garments cut and fitted to

measure in the latent style.

PATENTS
Caveats and Re-issues secured, Trade-Marks
registered, and ull other patent causes in the
Patent Office and before the Courts promptly
and carefully prosecuted.

Upon nfccipt of model or sketch of invention,
I make earerul examination, and advise us to
patentabi lity free of charge.

With my offices directly across from the Patent
Office, and being in personal attendance there,
it is apparent that 1 have superior facilities for
making prompt preliminary searches, for the
more vigorous and successful prosecution of
applications for patent, and for attending to all
business entrusted to my care, in the shortest
possible time.

FEES MODERATE, and exclusive attention
given to patent business. Information, advice
and special references sent on request.

J. R. LITTKLL,
Solicitor and Attorney in Patent Causes,

Washington, D. C.,
(Mention this paper) Opposite U.S.Putent Office.

DANIEL J. KENNEDY,
DKALEItIN

FINE CIGARS AND TOBAC-
CO, TEMPERANCE

DRINK, CONFEC-
TIONARY,

ETC.

Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

For Sale.?Two good horses,
one black 5 years old and one
bay 10 years old. Both are
in good, sound condition, and
works well in single or double
harness. For terms apply to
John Shigo, Centre street, Free-
land, Pa.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer In

Flour, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, MALT, &c.,

Best Quality of

Clover & Timothy
SEED.

Zoinany's Block, 15 Bust MainStreet, Freeland.

A. RUDEWICK,
GENERAL STORE.

SOUTH HEBERTON, PA.

Clothing, Groceries, Etc., Etc.

Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points in Europe
to all points in the United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe. Checks, Drafts,
and Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Banks cashed at reasonable rates.

Old newspapers for sale.

JOSEPH NEUBURGER
The Leading Clothier, Brick Store,

FREELA.ITD,
Has an unusual rush for those Boys Suits at SI.OO each. And

it is no wonder they cannot be bought elsewhere for less than
double that figure but this is all NO COMPARISON TO THE
REST OF OUR STOCK and LOW PRICES NOW PREVAIL-
ING.

Mens' Fine Corkscrew Suits
Reduced to SIO.OO. Sweet Orr overall pants for less than you
can by poorly made-up goods elswhere.

Light Summer Underwear
In endless variety for Men, Boys, Ladies and Children. Para-

sols for less than manufacturers' cost. Fancy calicoes as low as
4 cts per yard.

Dry Goods of All Descriptions.
mKJBS It *

Your ready cash will prove your best ,

friend at this establishment. Improve the
chance and call 011 us before buying else-
where. Inspect our

Stock of Carpets
From 10 cts per yard upwards.

Joseph Neuburger,
BRICK STORE,

IE IST EEZTSTIISJEE

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large Stock of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
HTXGKEI MALLOTT,

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

THOMAS BIRKBECK, 28Ce "Kkr,
and I2eta.il.

Y\ RANGES,

REPAIRING,

I> FIRE ARMS,

TINWARE,

H A? "

HARDWARE.
All kinds of plumbing and spouting done at short notice in

the most approved style. We carry the largest stock of goods in
Freeland and extend an invitation to the public to inspect them.

?Toll jiCt Berner,
DEALER IN

"preeland, Pa.
RIP VAN WINKLE RECLINING
agfosalJSS-RQCXING CHAIR.

"GREATEST OR EARTH"
fc yu riEtu furniture.
POSITIONS. HAS NEW ROCKING PRINCIPLE.

PERFECT ACTION, MODERATE PRICES.
A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT, A COMFORT EVERY HOUSEHOLD NEEDS, BUY ONE.

BEST INVALID'S CHAIR IN THE WORLD I

"""atBo2rcJS? IjARB I WALTER HEYWOOD CHAIR M'F'G CO., NEW YORK.

For Printing of any Description
call at the )

TRIBUNE OFFICE.
Posters,

Hand Bills,

Letter Heads,
Note Heads, J

Bill Heads,
Raffle Tickets,

Ball Tickets,

Ball Programmes,

Invitations,
Constitutions, By-Laws. J


